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NAKNEK, ALASKA MISSION NEWS
Tools for Accomplishing the Mission
By Pastor Jeremy Crowell
“ And my God will supply every need of yours according
to his riches in glory in Christ
Jesus.” Philippians 4:19 (ESV)
I am, extremely grateful for
Gods provision! First, foremost, and most importantly,
I am extremely grateful for
His provision of a Savior and
for the opportunities we are
given to share Him! I have
also been reflecting on God’s
provision for our aviation
ministry here in Alaska.
I believe it is not coincidence
that FLAPS acquired a Piper
Cherokee Six more than
five years before the AFLC
was officially involved in the
mission here in Naknek. This
particular aircraft type is one

of the favored types among
the air taxi operators here
in Southwest Alaska. Often
compared to a Suburban, it
has proved ideally suited for
the missions that we have
used it for up here. This summer we were able to partner
with a Bible camp ministry in
Port Alsworth called Tanalian
Bible Camp. We had the priv-

ilege of flying over 50 kids
there and back for an opportunity to hear the Gospel.
Often we would have all five
passenger seats full! We also
had the privilege of flying our
own 2015 VBS team around
this area for VBS in six villages in six weeks. The
(continued on page 2)

“They don’t care what you
know until they know you
care.”
On the Alaska VBS team this
summer, I had the unique
privilege to share God’s love
with those who hunger for it
most, His precious children,
in the villages of Alaska. Our
VBS team chose this mission
mandate for our summer:
I Peter 2:9, “…to proclaim
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It is Love That Invests
By Anja Ferkinghoff

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

the excellencies of Him who
called us out of darkness
into His marvelous light.” I
learned that this involved
much more than strictly
“preaching” the Word.
Experience our VBS day for
yourself:” It is 1:00 pm and
VBS begins! Twelve happy
kids buzzed into the tiny
chapel and joined in the
introductory games. It was
time to commence with the
theme song and although

they were a little shy, they
sang along with the lyrics and
followed the movements of
their leaders. Together, we
woke-up those sleepy puppets. They enjoyed a hilarious treetop puppet-skit that
familiarized them with the
Bible story of the day, “We
love because He first loved
us”. At “Camp Discovery”, the
kids had the chance
(continued on page 2)
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Tools for Accomplishing the Mission
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Cherokee is easily configurable to accommodate a
passenger/cargo situation.
In the case of the VBS team,

“Not only has the
Lord blessed us
with amazing tools
to accomplish His
mission, but He
has also blessed us
financially to keep
things moving forward.”
we would remove the two
back seats to put the 300 lbs
of VBS supplies and still have

room for the team! The Lord
has blessed us with a versatile aircraft! We even hauled
6 ten foot 2x4’s across the
Naknek river for our roofing
project on the South Naknek
chapel, as well as, our roofing
crew from Edmore, ND.
Not only has the Lord blessed
us with amazing tools to
accomplish His mission, but
He has also blessed us financially to keep things moving
forward. When the prospect
of flying kids to Bible camp
came to the FLAPS board,
the decision was made to do
the flying if the funds came
in to do so. Through financial
gifts from congregations and
individuals, we were able to
not only recoup the costs of

fuel, but God blessed us with
surplus!

God has provided to us as
well!

In addition to these blessings, the Lord has blessed us
with wonderful weather for
flying this summer. We only
had one minor weather delay
in all the weeks of flying up
here. And we are extremely
grateful for the safety that

As I think about this past
summer, I am grateful for His
provision. The words to that
well known hymn keep running through my head, “To
God be the glory, great things
He has done!”

Piper Cherokee 6 Plane

It is the Love that Invests Cont.
(continued from page 1)

to have fun while discovering
the truths of God’s Word.
They asked many questions
like “Who is the devil?” and
“Why did Jesus die for me?”
They received biblical answers. The schedule moved
on to fun outdoor games in
the forest. Running off their

energy, they played tag with
their friends and leaders.
What fun! Rejuvenated with
Gatorade and snacks, the
children became creative
artists and excelled in the
survival “craft” training. After
a last puppet-skit, the kids
couldn’t wait to get home
and tell their parents “all
about the day of their lives”!

(A quote from a 7-year-old
boy)
Our day was not over for it
seemed that the kids had not
had enough of us yet. They
eagerly waited for us to come
to the basketball court or the
beach in hopes of extended
VBS fun! Alaska fun means
playing basketball on a very

The Alaska VBS Team leads worship for VBS students
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buggy evening, swimming in
a freezing cold lake every day
or being walked home during
a serious bear warning. Exhausted but content they fell
into bed at night and could
hardly wait for the next day
to begin. “Is it time for VBS
yet?”

AFLC Home Missions, church planting and growing disciple-makers
3110 E. Medicine Lake Blvd, Plymouth, MN 55441
Web: www.aflchomemissions.org Email: homemis@aflc.org

Sharing Talents and Time
By Laurie Nash
Every summer a group of
men and women share their
vacations with AFLC Home
Missions to travel to Alaska
knowing that they will work
hard. This year Mark Brekke,
David and Laurie Haugen and
Jackson Weaver headed to
Naknek on August 9 accompanied by Loren Tungseth,
our Home Missions Director
of Resource Management.
Their first project was to
reroof the South Naknek

Chapel. That should be
simple, right? South Naknek
is only accessible by plane
or boat (if you are willing
to work with a 35 foot tide
change). Getting men and
materials there to complete
such a project is always an
interesting adventure. The
materials were shipped by
barge out of Seattle in 2014
and taken by plane across the
river to South Naknek. Our
construction crew flew to
the Chapel site each morning
and were picked up in the
evening. Weather prevented

them from flying one day so
they installed a window at
the Christian school in town.
They also fixed the bell tower
on the chapel and helped
with some maintenance projects at the radio station and
the garage apartments. We
are grateful that they were
able to take a day for some
fun and go fishing.
We are so grateful to these
men who are willing to serve
Jesus in Alaska this summer.

Alaska Work Team reroofing the South Naknek Chapel

Work team with the new window they installed at a Christian school

The Harvest is Plentiful
By John Lee
God has done great things
for us this summer. Our God
is a God of truth. I would
like to share a story about a
man named José that I met
at The Net. José had come
to Alaska to help his friend
who was looking for people to work at the cannery.
Growing up in a different
time, he lamented the loss
of manners, hard work, and
strong relationships. José did
not know what to believe
anymore. Were the Jehovah’s
Witnesses, Mormons, or
www.aflchomemissions.org

We also want to express our
gratitude to their wives and
families for sharing them
with us. There is always work
to be done in Alaska. Are you
interested in traveling to
one of the last frontiers and
serving Jesus with you time
and talents? Contact Loren in
the Home Missions office at
loren.tungseth@gmail.com
or call (218)205-6987.

Christians right? What really
mattered? He had concerns
about his son, his daughter,
and his grandkids. What was
moral and what was true? Is
he anachronistic or has his
family lost something?
José heard John 14:6, “I am
the way and the truth and
the life. No one comes to
the Father except through
me.” This verse burned on
his mind, and he needed to
know Jesus. How he needed to be introduced to the
Master – to hear and to look
at Jesus who spoke truth, to

know God’s Word so that he
might believe that Jesus is
the Christ and that he might
have life in His name.

Visitors gather in “overflow” seating
outside of The Net

One afternoon the Lord
called me to introduce José
to Jesus. José is one fishmon-
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ger among a sea of seasonal
workers who Jesus is calling
to follow Him. Would you
take a moment now to pray
that José would come to
know Jesus as his Savior?
The need for fishers of
men is great – for goers, for
senders, for prayer warriors,
and for those who would
sacrifice a summer for our
Master. Pray to the Lord of
the Harvest that His Spirit
would compel men into the
golden harvest.

Fishing for men...women, boys and girls
By Pastor Jeff Swanson
I have been preaching
through Jesus’ parables for
the past few months and
have been reminded how
many of these parables
speak of seeds, their sowing,
their growing, their productivity, and their power. These
‘seeds’ generally refer to
the Word of God. (“For you
have been born again, not of
perishable seed, but of imperishable seed, through the
living and enduring Word of
God. 1 Peter 1:23”) From VBS
in the villages, flying kids to
Bible camp and the outreach
of The Net, this has been a
summer of sowing seeds!

A surprise for us this summer
was making contacts through
The Net with Hispanic cannery workers from Nicaragua,
Mexico, Dominican Republic,
and Puerto Rico, who came
in great numbers to church
on several Sundays when
they were not yet busy.
A couple of Sundays our
visitors far outnumbered our
regulars and a dear Christian brother from Nicaragua
translated the messages to
Spanish. More seeds planted!
Thanks for your interest
in the work here and your
prayer support. We have
given out many of the Bibles
that you have provided
to our visitors at The Net:

Tagalog (Philippine), Arabic,
Russian, Spanish and English.
In the midst of the business
and blessings there is fatigue,

frustration, and lots of “humanness” that could really
mess things up but for the
grace of God. God bless you!

Cannery worker, Darsey, translates for Pastor Jeff during a church service in
South Naknek.

Painting Project Completed!

BEFORE

AFTER

Our Alaska Work Team replaced the roof in early August. The Swansons and Crowells had a painting party in South Naknek in
late August. A few days later the bell tower that the work crew had repaired was put into place. What an improvement!!

www.aflchomemissions.org
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Life Stories
By Bobbie Overgaard
The other day I was talking
with Pastor Paul Nash and he
said, “Won’t it be fun when
we get to Heaven and see
what an impact The Net has
had on other people’s lives?”
That statement really made
me ponder the importance
of this mission and to think
about how God might be
changing lives.
Naknek, Alaska is an interesting place. It is very different
from where I live. I had
never been exposed to the
fishing industry until I went
to Naknek last year. The
cannery workers come from
all over the world, so you
would think there would be
many differences, but there
are not. Oh sure, they may
speak a different language,
dress differently than I do,
or have different customs,
traditions and even different
religions. However, when
you get right down to it, they
are just people making their
way through life, just like you

Visitors to The Net

and me. We spoke with so
many people while working
at The Net. They were all
experiencing life’s difficulties
and joys far away from their
homes. I met one woman
who told me that her daugh-
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ter was in jail and she faced
many other difficulties. She
frequently came to The Net,
gave us an update on her
situation, and then asked us
to pray for her. I met a young

I could tell you more stories
but sometimes photos tell
the story of The Net better! I
have published two storybooks where you can view
our pictures from the last

SUMMER STATS

Ways You Can
Help Support
the Alaska
Mission::
• PRAY

Over the course of the summer
there were 667.5 DOZEN cookies,
brownies, and cupcakes baked at
The Net

• Sponsor a day of
ministry for $500
• Sign-up for the Knee

Ministry at “The Net” is literally reaching
the world. In 2015 visitors came from 36
states in the U.S. and 31 countries.

Mail and Alaska Newsletter
• Donate coffee and

man who learned one morning that his father had passed
away. Another young man
wanted to know where the
nearest police station was
because someone had stolen
his driver’s license. We were
reacquainted with an individual who had been at The Net
last year and had accepted
Jesus as his Lord and Savior.
We got updates from him almost daily as to the number
of hours he had worked in
his latest shift at the cannery.
He would share other things
with us too, like the fact that
John was his favorite book
in the Bible. Another visitor
talked about the slow start
to the fishing season, but she
stayed positive about how
the season would go and was
thankful that she had a job.
So you see they are just like
you and me.

two years by going to: missionshomeworld.shutterfly.
com.

cookie mixes to The Net
• Purchase items off
the Alaska Registry
found on the Home
Missions website
• Donate Quilts

Visitors enjoy fellowship at The Net

We need more help at The
Net! I would encourage you
to consider a mission trip,
whether it is to Naknek or
some other location. It was
such a blessing to go and
serve the Lord. I was truly
sad when it came time to
leave. What are YOUR plans
for next summer? If you are
interested in serving at The
Net, please do not hesitate
to contact me. We are starting to recruit our volunteers
for next summer now!

More information
about each of these
opportunities is avilable
on our website:
aflchomemissions.org
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Never a Dull Day at The Net
By Kenn Graham
One never knew who was
coming in that door of the
NET! They saw our sign outside advertising free goodies
and Wi-Fi. Some came for the
goodies and Wi-Fi but others
needed encouragement,
some needed help or others
just needed a friend to listen.
Jessica, a cannery worker,
came into the Net with her
head hanging low. She was
tired from working, sick, and
had a sore back and leg. Her

supervisor would not give
her time off and she wanted
to go home. I asked her if she
knew what she was getting
into when she signed on at
the cannery. “Kind of” she
said. I encouraged her that
she was young, strong and
only had two more weeks
to go. I told her to think of
this as an adventure. I gave
her some great Christian
tracts and she promised to
read them. She stuck it out,
finished her adventure and
went home the day after I
left Naknek.

Occasionally boat captains
came into the Net and they
were usually looking for a
deckhand. Sometimes we
were able to connect them
with cannery workers who
wanted to try their hand out
on a boat.
Fishing is the primary (nay,
the only) subject discussed
with the locals. They come
to the Net to tell their stories
about fishing over a cup of
coffee. Most of the locals fish
from shore with a long net.
There were stories about

getting 200 fish or more at
one time in their nets. (An
average catch is 20 to 50.)
We heard stories about
the bears getting into their
smokehouses and eating all
their fish. Sometimes they
came sharing their catch
with us and we were able to
taste their family’s recipe for
smoking the salmon.
There was never a dull day at
The Net. Praise the Lord!

Trusting Needs to Jesus

By Hannah Lee

During my time in Alaska,
God taught me the importance of trusting Him to
provide our every need. God
repeatedly showed His faithfulness to me in different situations this summer. I would
like to share one instance
that especially stands out in
my memory.

attention. This would be very
challenging because we only
had three team members
and that would leave only
one to deal with the rest of
the kids. At the end of the
chaos of day one, we were
overwhelmed and unsure
of how the rest of the week
was going to work. We asked

for prayer. To my amazement, God provided three
helpers the very next day.
These teenagers were a great
blessing to us, to the kids and
were willing to do whatever
needed to be done!
This was a great reminder
to us as a team to trust in

It was our second week of
VBS and we were in the village of Igiugig. As a team, we
felt like we had everything
figured out from our experiences in week one. Week
two would be no problem.
We got to the VBS location
and we were surprised
to find so many kids with
emotional needs. There were
especially two in particular
that needed one-on-one
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VBS in Igiugig
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God to provide for our every
need. Philippians 4:19 says,
“And my God will supply every need of yours according
to his riches in glory in Christ
Jesus.” Perhaps this great
reminder will also encourage
you that no matter what you
are going through, God will
supply all of your needs.

